Intestinal preservation for transplantation: current status and alternatives for the future.
Among transplantable abdominal organs the intestine has the shortest cold storage time, raising significant medical and logistical challenges. Herein, established and innovative, emerging concepts in intestinal preservation are summarized. The method of intestinal preservation using an in-situ vascular perfusion followed by static storage remained unchanged for almost 30 years, despite suboptimal results. Advanced preservation injury occurs within 12 h and is little influenced by the type of solution used. Recent reports indicate that several customized luminal solutions containing various amino acids and macromolecules may delay its development. In addition, gaseous interventions in the storage solutions or in the lumen seem promising and easily applicable tools that may further reduce the ischemia-reperfusion injury and safely prolong the preservation time. Rodent models are not entirely suitable for direct translation to clinical practice as the development of preservation injury is faster than in humans. The limitations of intestinal preservation originate in the methods (vascular perfusion and static storage) rather than in the solutions used. Several additional strategies promise to prolong the cold storage and reduce its impact on the intestinal graft and deserve further exploration in large animals and clinical studies.